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e > u __London, March 10.—It is m 
that upward, of 300 miners were im- 
prised in Mona ooUiery. About 200 
L,ve been reeuced from the workings 
nearest the main shaft. Most of thmn 
“ere uninjured, but several were fsblfo 
hurt. Owing to later heavy Mia of 
debris the explorers are prevented from
ŒAXrtTjSsr
Lin a body is being brought to the 
aiirface, but the work of recovering the 
“rpsesis slow. A further fall of debris 

h/ completely blocked the pit and 
rendered all attempts to rescue the im- 
prisoned miners futSs until the mass can
be cleared avny. Dft«t ostamato. 
nlace the number of dead at loo. 
p Kight bodies horribly mutilated have 
been taken out of the Moran pit. It is 
rumored that the rescuers have heard 
appeals for help coming from the en
tombed men; but are unable to pash 
their search because of the gas and 
flame's which confront them.

tilarlstone’a Amendment Rejected.
London, March 10.—In the Commons 

to-day, Mr. Sexton, resuming the debate 
on the acceptance of the Parnell com
mission's report, P'otM.t°d 
placing upon the records of tlm hotae 
the judges' perverted and distorted 
views of the evidence taken. The Tor
ies he declared, were bound to accept 
the amendments to Smith’s motion as 
0„ act of moral restitution. Gladstones 
amendment was rejected by * votoof 
339 to 268. The amendment offered by 
Jennings will be taken np to-morrow.

In the course of his speech, Mr. Sex
ton said be had in his possemion 
a letter marked “Private,” from Lord 
Salisbury to Pigott. . ...

Balfour declared it was a vile cola- 
to insinuate that Lord Salisbury

was connected with the forgeries. He 
dared Sexton to publish or read the let
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Win Try to Kegaln Its Pop
ularity by riaelag Tea end CoChe

maindar of the latte

Nrw York, March 11.—A. A. Cour
ut, cashier of the Equitable Bank, was 
arrested *•*-- afternoon on five indiot- 

London, March 11.—In the Com- mente, three for forgery and two for 
mona this evening James W. Her- having reetived deposit» after the bank 
clay, member for Forfarshire, asked 
whether the government intended Tombs, 
to take measures to aecertem if the 
oattie raised in the Western States of 
America were free from contagion. He 
asked if they ooold not be conveyed to 
Enfoand without coming into pontAofc 
with the animals from' the Eastern
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A DOUBLE ÉXECUTION.
London, March 12.—John and Samuel 

Boswell were hanged at Worcester to
day for the murder of the game keeper 
of the Duo d’Aumale. Both nearly 
fainted while going to the scaffold.
Samuel on the scaffold sang, “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” and John moaned 
and shrieked until the drop fell

HARWOOD THE HANGMAN DEAD.
Marwood the hangman is dead. He 

was about to sue the home secretary for 
£25, claimed to be due him on account 
of the execution of the Phoenix Park 
murderers, when he died. He was 
promised £50, but he received only £25 
pounds for the job. He died insolvent. 

lord Randolph’s speech.
Despite the sneers and contemptuous 

references to Lord Randolph’s attack 
upon the government last night, there 
is abundant evidence that the Tories 
were hit hard and still feel the effects of 
the shafts e# the Tory ' "democratic 
leader. The comparative small major
ity by Which Mr. Caine’s motion was re
jected is another source of annoyance ; 
and altogether the minieterialists are in 

unhappy frame of mind in the con
templation of the undeniable fact that feb2 
they have loet ground. In view of this 
state of affairs the ministry is already 
casting about for somfe means of recover
ing the popularity which the 
party has forfeited by its
since the opening of the --------- ,
and it is stated that the government 
will attempt to achieve that end by 
bringing in a bill placing tea and coffee 
on the free list. Although the govern
ment’s coarse has greatly increased the 
ohances’of the Liberals in many con
stituencies hitherto -controlled by Con
servatives, the effect of Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s speech in the Tory strong
hold represented by him has been much 
like that of a boomerang. • To say that 
Lord Randolph’s constituents are furious 
over his last night’s performance, is put
ting it mildly. Scarcely one can 
be Youndtunong them who does not 
draw his utterances in the most vigor
ous English at his command,and already 
the suggestion is rife to hold 
meeting to denounce him, though the 
political managers will hardly permit 
so extreme a course.

8(From OorOwn Correspondent).
Ottawa, March 11.—Senator Mein- bad 

ness, (Westminster) was late in enter- was 
ing the Senate this afternoon, and tak- ** J
ing advantage of hie absence his Gaellic 
bill was dropped from the order paper.
Two minutes later Senator Mclnnes 
entered and was wild when he heard 
that his bill had been squelched. He 
subsequently got it restored to the 
Order paper, foit gave the Senators a 
severe talking to for considering the 
measure as a joke. He says be is in P 
dead earnest. *

The Keefer divorce bill has passed the 
Senate, after some objections.

The sitting of the exchequer court will 
be held in Vancouver, commencing 
Tuesday, June 25th, and at Victoria on 
Wednesday, July 2nd. Any action 
ripe for trial may be set down by. either 
party giving the opposite party ten 

i y s’ notice. £ >
The House disctiWBd "the Rykert 

scandal all day. Sir Richard Cartwright 
made a vindictive speech, but be spoiled 
his case by attacking nearly every mem
ber on the ministerial benches.

Rykert, hit back effectually, 
nally the debate degenerated into re

criminations.
The motion of Sir John Thompson to 

adjourn the debate was carried by 22 
majority, McNeil, Weldon (Albert) and 
O’Brien, Conservatives, voting against.

The report from Washington that the 
Canadian Pacific intend to abandon 
their line through Maine is emphatically 
denied to-night. The traffic has ex
ceeded the most sanguine hopes of the 
company, and there has been no trouble 
with the United states government re
lative to bonding privileges.

Fred Norris, of Victoria, is en route 
home. He has just purchased 
Montreal plant necessary fo 
factory, to be started in V
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Reseeredse. wiled.
Hontkïs, W. V. A., March 11.—A 

oonrier has just arrived from Princeton, 
bringing news that BUI Allan and 
Witbertord Trying, two negroes chargsd 
with the murder of Constable Fletcher, 

States among which disease might exist’ war. {rom jail by * mob on
Mr. Chaplain, Minister of Agricnl- Saturday night and shot to death. Both 

tore, said that such an enquiry was im- negroes were notorious desperadoes and 
Kjseible. In 1888 pleuro-pnenmonia had killed their men be/ore the Belier 
lad existed among the oattlé m Chicago murder, 

and the surroundmg districts, and he 
thought it hardly probable that, the dis
ease Had wholly disappeared. v_ Denver, Colo., March 11.—A very

Lord Randolph Church» resumed the heaTy inow wal faUing in this city last
sion’sre^ort.' l^m^thlt irotTK’- *#*• “ bids fair to be the worst of

ception of the commission he had the season. Advices from the nsoun- 
watched the proceedings with feelings,of tains are Lothe effect that the storm is 
sorrow and apprehension, which feelings general The Rio Grande has been

ngS were vitiated throughout By their ing the line to San Juan, and would 
unconstitutional character. He dwelt at have had the chad opened in a day or 
length uÿdh the course of the gosern- two, but Hhiai storm will delay their 
ment ih setting aside the ordinary trl- work. Eighteen inches are- on record 
bnnals while' holding that there was for the past twenty-four hour*, and four 
prima-facie evidence against the ac- feet has faUenJn South Park, 
cased members. It was the duty of the —•--------- ■*---------
fSi^cSf THÉ GUILLOTINE.

ly, all. Her further argued
against, the special action of the govern
ment in creating a commission of three 
judges to fulfil the functions of a judge 
and jury for the purpose of trying men 
accused of crimmar o<mâpintif. The 
government "had decided to pièce men 
who were their political 
trial on criminal charges without giving 
to them the protection which a jury 
would give. (Pamellito cheers.) Con
tinuing, Lord Randolph Churchill said 
the government Bad selected the tribu
nal without giving the accused even the 
privileges which belong to criminals, 
that of selecting or challenging their- 
jury. He said tf ever a public man 
had been tested, he, Parnell, had been, 
and he now appealed to the house to 
reject such unique and unprece
dented proceedings. The action of the 
Government in constituting the com
mission was adopted under closure.
The method which in 1882

;foreige
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children lost their fives 
Collerette himself waa bedly 
in attempt to save wife End

A ■era's Death.
Toronto, March 10.—Bobt. Bailey, 

aged 20, a gardener who earn» out from 
Scotland last summer, was drowned in 
the bay yesterday. He had reeoued an
other man who had fallen in, hut was 
too much exhaussd to elimh out himself

by burning, 
r burned m

Washington, Maréh 10. —Secretory 
Windom has granted the Northern Pa
cific Railway permission to transport 
roods wholly by 
Sanada through
ther ports in Canada when goods are 
laced in oars duly secured by Canadian 

accompanied by manifests in 
triplicate, and when the United States 
collectors have .no doubt, of..the good 
faith Of the representations made. It 
is expressly staffed that nothing in the
letter of perminion is to be construed H 1
as affecting the present regulations gov- London, March 11.—The official cor- 
eming the transportation of goods from respondenoe between England and Qer- 
port to port in the United States or et with regard'B the coming labor

JZZULfd conference SS^tbe» made publie. 
g°6de coming^from fOtripi eountrle.Mid Lord Salisbury, in hi. reply accepting 
destined for CanAdA. the invitation of Germany to send a

delegate to the conference, ref used to in 
any way lend his inflneqoe, to the pro-

family.
■ilSle Baca at CnNsa

London, March 11—The great inter- 
national hurdle race at Croydon to-day 
was won by ** Waterproof," with “ Pro
moter” second and " Brownie ” third. 
The race was for 600 sovereigns; dis
tance about two miles over nine hur
dles. There were nine starters.
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lowing the sea shore, to the point of tw 
mencement—containing three hundred and twentjracree more or less.

W. McKknEib, 
By A, L. P.

lenoe Portage la PrairHj March 10.—The 
prisoner held on suspicion, of being Hat
ton’s murderer uhremanded until Friday

lections has lost 
fc forlorn hope. 
Mr. Allen Don- 
«signed because 
| counting Jut 
e government in- 
Bbg-the result of 
nprecedented oc- 
nportant debate 
Mr is, however, 
plained on this 
Hio will not be 
that the gpvern- 
ness of the Par- 
t that even its 
I loyal enough to 

not talk for 
her discussion

WimreriwTMa^’lï^Agiri nam«l 

Jessie, so occupant of a house of ill- 
fame on the prairie, took a,<fcg$ .of 
rough on rate last night, and succumbed 
to its effects this morning.

. ' An lavtUtlem tm the lWke.
Calgary, N.W.T, Mar<CH. —A 

cablegram was seut- to the Duke of Con
naught, in Bombay, India, as follows : 
“ Calgary, Northwest Territory of Can
ada, begs two days’ visit; offers hospi
tality and promises a cattle round-up. 
Answer. Lafferty, mayor.” As no 
answer has been received to letters sent 
4he duke in reference to his visit here 
the council sent the above telegram.

-fey am Electric Wire. ‘ 2
arch 10.—A. K Hector, an 

and employee of the New England Tele
phone and Telegnmh company, was * -*-•.*'< ,-v* —
>adly burned by an electric light wire Advance ai WW*. _

while making j^pairs this morning on Liverpool, March 11.—The wafl^ of 
the top of the building. Some passers- the ste&mship'firemen and seamen have 
by heard him^dream -and saw the man been advanced ten shillings,. fe month, 
dangling on the wire, which he had and all trouble, aio far as this class of 
caught with his left hand. An instant workmen is concerned, is over, 
later he fell to the roof, which fortu
nately was flat. He was found later in
sensible and taken to an hospital He 
'is seriously injured.

Harmed
Boston, M

fi

Chief Commissioner** Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 3» acres of 
land more or less, situa Le on Valdez 
Island, B. C., described as follows: Com
mencing at a stake in Village Bay; thence 
running west 80 chains; thence north 60
chains; thence east 40 chains; the&f ---- *_
10 chains, thence east to the shore line of 
bay; thence following the shore line to the 
point of commencement.

limy

courseMr. Sexton said he was ready to sub
mit the letter, together with others, to 
a committee of enquiry.

Balfour continued by declaring that 
the Pamellites had failed to show an in
stance of their having offered a reward 
fo,- the detection of crime- or criminals.

-.•They had accepted donations of money 
from the Clan na Gael. Leaders of such 
a party, he said, had incurred dishonor.

Sir William Harcourt maintained that 
the forged letter had helped the govern
ment to pass the Crimes act. Tito coun
try was perhaps weary -of this debate, 
but that was because the people re- 
U,, riled the action of the government 
against the acquitted men as vindictive 
and ungenerous.

ion
It Drops Upon the Neck of Two 

Young Murderers.
Piftott’ft Letter to Lord Salisbury.
London, Marchil. I* learned 

upon unquestionable authority, that 
Pigott addressed a letter to Lord Salis
bury declaring his ability to crush the 
Pamellites, and asking that an oppor
tunity be given te'him to do so through 
the government. • Lord Salisbury ire- 
fused to interfere in the matter, and 
there was no further correspondence.

PED TENANTS, 
œ has forwarded 

diocese where
P :-sHUGH CAMPBELL.

jy22-wtmMurderers of an Aged Woman Suffer the 
Death Penalty—Abominable Scenes 

Among the Crowd Present.

The €ase of John L. Selllva*.
Jackson, Miss., March 10.—The su

prême court to-day did not render a de
cision in the case of J. L. • Sullivan for 
prize fighting in Mississippi, as was ex* 
meted. The decision will be given next 
Monday.

January 30th, 1890.
inœ  ̂°aftoE^ ^ tend * t^yHaixty days 

tion to the Hon. the Chief Cormni^oner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase a smaU island in Malaspina Strait, 
situated at the southern end of Nelson 
Island, and about one mile east of Cane 
Lockbum, containing forty acres more

JOHN MORTIMER.Victoria, B. C., December 20th, 1889. 
dec21w2m

Manlleba Legislature.
WiNNiPBO, Mgn., March1 Tl.—There 

were exciting 
early this morning in the debate on the 
school question, Harrower, the member 
for Shoal Lake, making a vicions attack 
on the Roman Catholics. He said he 
proposed to show the effects, of Roman 
Catnolic training on the people of the 
province, and to do this began with the 
old fights between the Hudson Bay 
Company and the North-west Fur Com
pany. He had not gone far when Mr. 
Prendergast arose and entered a pas
sionate protest against Harrower^being 
allowed to make a speech whose only.

bleod-

Û£)onegal. r a trun 
ictoria. Paris, March 10. —Calmly viewing the* 

double guillotine execution of Wro young 
criminals, aged 18 and 20 years, respec
tively, for the brutal murder of a 
woman 70 years of age, a few months 
ago, it may be said that it is a long time 
since Pàris has seen such an execution.

It is said that some persons solicited 
the favor of standing within the inner 
square of troops, close to the guillotine,

... , , ÎÎ2*52®”î‘ sors to have a better chance to come in
ment had regarded us unconstitutional, ■ - ■ ■ .
v« used by the government in 1888 a. wlth M- d« P*™.
a method1 of oppression for its oppon- When these people found their expec- 
ente. Nemesis, he said, had attended tations to be vain they went away with- 
the government in its adoption of such out even trying to see the ' execution, 
methods. “What,” he asked, “has been There were the usual abominable scenes 
the result of this mountainous par- among the crowd of thieves and other 
turition ? A reptile monster, rig- criminals "who always .hang about an ex- 
ott !” (PamelKte cheers.) “What has cution *
been the result of all. this skill The young criminals died game, 
and use of • parliamentary instruments ? Robert died more gamely than hla 
A ghastly, bloody, rotten foetus, Pigott!” younger accomplice, J. Seantroux. As- 
(Vociferous cheëti from the Pamellites). he walked to the guillotine he even 
“The govérnment m appointing the tried to smile, but the effort only re
commission had violated the oonstitn- suited in a horrible contraction of bis 
tion. The government insisted upon its features. He was able to control the 
motion. He (Churchill)- would insist physical repugnance which stiffened his 
upon his right to condemn not only the predecessor’s frame and neck under the 
Pamellites, but the Tunes, which had executioner’s hand. He himself bent 
been found gtilty of atrocious and un- forward over the framework on which 
exampled libel and slander. the body rests. Seantroux first bowed

Chamberlain said the Pamellites had Kin neck beneath wtbe fatal knife within 
invited the inquiry. The government what scarcely seemed to be more than a 
had treated the allegations - as libels, few seconds since his companion’s head 
which might or might not be disproved, had fallen into the basket, then the" 
All of the allegations made 'against the throbbing .corpse was placed in 
commission were baseless. If criminal and driven off. Water and sponges 
proceedings had been instituted the Were employed Ofi the tup to 
government would have been held up to the blood stains and th^guill 
unlimited censure. Chamberlain com- removed. «T"'
plimented the comniission upon the 
ability, impartiality and good,, faith 

posing it, who had
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a Valuable Stock of «Mil. London, March 11.—The Colonial
Toledo, 0„ March 10.-The .took of office hM tlfba far >teaday withheld the 

dry goods owned by- the estate of the tbat the royal ^nt be given to
late Frederick Eaton, the merchant the bill licensing Canadian reprints of 
prince of Toledo, was sold this afternoon British literary works, to which the 
to G. F. Fisher, of New York, for $2,« best British authors are opposed.
450,000 cash, whicll is about $10,000 —u_ . .-**•
less than the appraised- value. * ■ Capt. otket’i IHyeree.

—LoNDoir, March 11.—There is now a 
New special ^fi-P^ility that the divorce toit

from Arkansas City says since the break toiaTtforo te bL^Ld by

in the levee the crevasse has not wi- Parnell has asked and obtained French-Canadians. The Speaker said
dened materially, and a strong effort further and fuller details of the times Harrower would have to show that 
wiU be made to stop it it Capt. Col- “d plweM of thealieg*i acte of adult- his statement» had some bearing on the

filling up the back oonntiy, and to far A Diplomatie «omloronee. ince û, the past. He then went on with
there is no water in the town. It wifi pAB18_ March 11.—Gaulois states a his ancient history; but after citing one 

or twobeforethis place is dilomatic conference will follow the or two feuds between the French8 half- 
flooded, ri at alL H the Wt m not conference at Berlin.. breeds and early aettlera, the Speaker
stopped, the water ooming throughthe ------ ruled hU remark, out of order. Har-
crevasse «oil eventafiy fill Tensa* nver Tke tailler j Disaster. rower then began an attack on Aroh-

M;rch ‘Lm6 fire u-:h £•£Louisiana and the^erevMse. - I

Esmond In New Orleans. mine, and the recovery of the bodies
New Orleans, March ll.-r-SirThos. ^ latM^Mtiumte^f the number^illed I Toronto, March II.—A change of 

Esmond, the Irish leader, arnv by jg one hundred. staff of the management of the C.P.R.

ofvejyconaiderable importtoceis an-
tee of the Iriah-American olnb met him EUROPEAN GOSSIP. °OUDC?i- The two eaatenr diviaions of 

- at the depot and escorted him to their Ontario and the Atlantic have been ton-
club room, where a reception waa held —t--------  solidatod under the superintendence of
and to address of welcome mad. by TBE liberals disappointed. Ihos. Ta.t. Under the prment arrange-
President McCloskey. Sir Thomas said T M , , , tl0 t iher„i„ ... ™Mt TaR has charge of the system from
during the eighteen months he had bees London, March 1T—T%e Liberal, ate Port Arthur on .the north and tfmdtor
away from home he had collected $150,- greatly disappointed at the now almost m the west to Mattawamkeage on the
000 for the Irish cause. absolute certainty that the Tories will borders of New Brunswick in the east.

j-rr*- SSSsaraSmSSf
Washington, March ll.-Attorney- a man m-the d,vlal0n °“ “r' J*nnin8B ing staff of the Atlantic division to this 

n i w-H u *î • j j .... amendmeûtsto Mr. Smith’s motion to city. The result will probably be theGeneral Miller has decided that under ^ ____________________ _ It w„a I returned such well-known Torontonians
the law Chinese merchants cannot land P ... , , as Ross McKenzie and Harry Suckling,
in the United States in the absenee of at first hqjjed, and later believed, that ' J 6
the certificates prescribed in the Çffii- at least a dozen Conservatives and sev- 
nese Exclusion Act. eral Liberal-Unionists would vote with

Mr. Jennings and .Lord Randolph 
Churchill, but it is now plain that the 
leaders of the government coalition have 
made clear to their followers that the 
paramount question involved is-the-one
of .elf-preservAtion, thernatter ofdoing I Unable to Save
ïSd^T ath;hogr“in^ HU Loved On«-The Cos! OliCan 

consideration. It is almost positively Exploded.
known that many Tories would act ------------- nell letters to be genuine (shouts of
tiphTtiity »Xt Montreal, March 9.-Mrs. Oreain. Oh ! tod laughter) but the charge, that
the dictates of the party interested in Collerette, wife of a wealthy Canadian had been proved had amply justified the 
party discipline, as laid down by the farmer, and her seven children, were appointment of the commission, 
government leaders, is too well defined burne(j to death in their home in Cote Mr. Labouchere and others followed, 
and too-stronjtto be resisted. | ^|ichaej The family lived in a Goechen protested against the attacks

large stone house. At an early hour made upon AttorneyvGeneral Webster,
It now seems to be pretty well settled I tfaig inorning t^e building took fire, and who, Gladstone admitted, could not 

that the British delegates to the Berlin couid be given Was have done otherwise that he did. Goa-
fe“"Xctodre»arche8 inJo the burned to the ground Cdlerette hud S.^tot toto ^^ern^t

labor question eminently qualify him for left the house to attend to work about hsd unconstitutionally, and eulo-
that distinction. • the farm and on returning found the gîzed the impartialtty of the judges.

lbcaron HEARD from. | in flames. He tried to rescue the Here there was great disorder on the
That excessively effusive person, Le- famiiy but was overcome and fainted. P»rt of ,h?, „repe*ted

baron, ia out iu another Tutaination He wto terribly burned. The fire was ?f ‘‘
against Terrence V. Powderly, or rather oan8ed by the explosion of a can of Mr: GMqfien ïm , tne
against the genuineness of the assertion I ber08ene oil. examine the experts the less you _ ^
made by that gentleman that he (Le- As soon as Collerette saw the fiâmes elmed to hear of the impartiality of the
caron) approached the chief of the rushed toward the house. At the Ju 8e8- fj ^Knights of Labor during the South-1 door he waa met by a bmet of flames. .Continuous mterruptions followed and
Western railway strikes, in 1886, with a Tben herkn to the rear. Only smoke mT
proposition to use dynamite as a weapon waa coming out of this dooi, and into it
against the railway. The^letter which CollerettolasheA He got 4s far as the .rnmeni might^hav. been tofij»^
Powderly receivedcou taming this sug- door ot the sleeping- apartment, but
gestion and purporting to have come here wal a solid w5l of flame. The n^ald^tStLiCaron was
rom him, Lecaron says is a forgery, the a—,. waa bucning beneath his feet. The “• Goechen said that LeUaron was

origin of which he could trace if he ceiling was burning over his head, tod" 8em“ und”r *
were disposed to give to it a degree of the four waIU of the room in member for Wolattention wluoh it doe. not deserve. | which he waswereburniugfiercely. To ^«nryH. ^wle^r am to*

gettothe sUu-way -r^tng to the up^ uted pound ««-rotary for the
It is informally announced in Berlin | h^'dashed into a sebthing cauldron of treasury, angrilyretortod that °°S- 

that Emin- Pasha will arrive in the I fire> whereiDbe had list V. his wife. A
German capital at the end of May. He could Mfi. bed, brt it mu a mass

drowned during a storm. of flame mdemrty. Jî!1. The worf^aud ™nner of Mr.Yowler
During à storm which swept tlm being ov ex_t- created intense excitement. -

Schleswig coast of the Baltic on Sunday, seeming t” what^-he he Goechen, continuing, retorted con-
thirty men were drowned by the cap- it, Md not ,8 through which temptuously to Sextoirs reference to the 
sizinf of thoir boats near Bokemforde. the door tiurongwhmh SauTbury-fLeronJetter.

ARSENIC SOLD as floor. I Srotto got through and out in the „SeS®n5,r,mf1to fi» .feet «d he and
Owing to the blunder of a store keeper I air. All his clothes were burned off A 

at Reichenberg, Bohemia, in selling a doIen people arrived on the scene with- ^ ^. ^ “row^^wT oue o
^w-L^T^ :vtu thto t wÆ^Tlc [hem^t^upr^ting inured

seemed to& ablnse, and the men who ^ Clme mov“ lm,nd Athrns. March 12.__A sensation has
“Smith invok^thecUtoro rule, and a h^td h^ by tiio n^that ten 

x A Drone Drive* free Tew*. I victims wero^H charred, and that of ”iertèd“bv fito'to Créions who sought rriuge in Rhein»
Liedeat, Ont., MsrchAO. - Several) Mrs. CoUerott. w« the only on. found. ^‘■ -hlch ~ "*** b’ 312 “* M»

indecent assaults have been committed --------------------------------- Smith’s motion with reference to the to fifteen years imprisonment
here lately on little girls, one of the PEMOllAL. eommUeien’. g each, and that a Turkish court martial
victims being the daughter of John A. ------- amid cheer, from the mnuetorial at c,,,* eoBfinaefi the
Barron, MP. for North Victoria. The Br-Ald. Brighouse. of Vancouver, Is at OS"0***- ___________ ____

“ AMERICAN NEWS. n,™,.CTS-SL,,.

t£SS.-tiSi.ïX5rx SSiF:-- ”
brute out of town. ' w- ^ Cleveland, March 11.—The baseball Irtib J*«* mill DeJertwE.

_ Capt Jeeafijrâtt sSvedjJnS'Sjtitie brotherhood meeting to-day adopted the London, March 12—In the House of 
Woodstock, Ont., March 10, — The I “SST^tom KN^ïïtiunïï frera^Sii eeheduU reported from the committee. Common» Irish Usd tenure

inquest «the body of F. C. Benw.ll, g£ fe It s~ prided to offer a prise of IFS.260. bl11 *" ^Tote 231 to
Russia’s first sTRiKK. the murdered young Englishman, con- J to.rt» club winning the championship, Tbe Ceflterv

A de^atchfromat Petorsburgstotss eluded at Rfarotos. "ftçijnr^ St'^LSi to S Wh,’ uItsO to ^‘fifto! London, March 12.-The finding of grendUther w
that six hundred laborers employed on &ma trip SKV« the O.P.B. ^Wto the sixthtod to toe sev- to unlocked sqfety lamp by the tide of njlroag';;
the dooksin (hat city hto. gone on chril, almeBMneo^,, with the delibm- ( -------------- »------------ --  Sth. Thc M ofAmpfre. mlJrtLi by of the dJZ mia.ri inthe Me.

■
/

> i-jA Derelict Bark.
New York, March 8.—The Archbr 

Line steamer Caledonia, from Mediter
ranean ports, arrived at the docks this 
rooming. The captain reports that he 
fell in with the derelict bark Progresse 
of Gunstiid, Norway, on the 28th ult.

bark encountered a terrific storm 
on Feb. 20tb, and the second officer and 
a man at the wheel were washed over
board. A mad dog and a white Trig 
were found on board the bark. The 
former— was. killed and the latter was 
taken pn board the Caledonia. The 
derelict was then burned. The Nova 
Scotian bark Truro arrived at Halifax 
March 3rd with the survivors of the 
Progresse.

XT OTIC K IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
±-\ sixty days after date we intend mak
ing application to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land 
situa ^d in Work Channel, Coast Distric : 
Commencing at centre section 23, Town
ship 1, Range 5, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east about 50 chains more or less to 
the coast line of Work Channel, thence 
south-westerly following the coast line to 
the north-east boundary post of land ap
plied for by R. Cunningham & Son, thence 
westward about 80 chains to the point of

The Conservative Majority.
London, March 10.—The majority 

Gladstone’s amendment in the ]voting on1.
com nions consisted of 284 Conservatives 
ami 5ti Liberal-Unionists. Seventy-five 
Pamellites voted with the minority.

THE ’VARSIT? BOAT RACE.
The Oxford and Cambridge ’varsity 

crews are practicing dailv over the uni
versity course. In to-day's trial the 
Oxfords did the 4& miles in 19:47, while 
the Cambridge crew at a later hour oc
cupied 21:06 in covering the same dis-

The I

CAPITAL NOTES. :
commencement, which said tract of land is 
said to contain 450 acres, more or less. " 

JOHN PIEROY. 
FREDK A. PAULINE. 

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 5,1890. , fy6

'3

Chinese Statistics for British 
Columbia.

ONATION.
IM. P. for Ayr, 
s teat.
t/u OPPONENTS.
Bte the Exeter 
l alleged forgeries 
Times, and con- 
thereof.

IIBERIAN EXILES.
1 in Hyde Park 

auspices of the 
ktions, to protest 
by the Russian 

hi prisoners, was 
, as had been ex- 
bout 2,000

was the pnn- 
delivered an 

isioned address, 
upon the

vpt a more humane 
nr Radicals and 
but Mr. Davifct, 
1er prominent per- 
oed to speak did

WAR UPON THE SOCIALISTS.
The military societies of Saxony, ap

parently with a common understanding,

capable. Within the last few days a following described tract of land situate in 
number of these .societies have held Rupert district: Commencing at a point 
special meeting., tod by Urge majori- £ “fr STwSt S>
t es voted to expel every member known chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
to be in active oo-operation or in gym- east 160 chains, thence south 240 chains, 
pethy with ,he eocisliet party. 3B“

ANTI-SOCIALIST SOCIETY. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
A strong Anti-Socialist society has thence noithJL^ch^ns to feh^point of 

been formed in Berlin. mencement, containing 8,320 acres, more
SHORTER WORKING HOUBS. orlCBS. H. SAUNDERS

The German minister of war has or- January 12th, 1890. f7-2m
dered that the working hours of the 
men employed in the gun factories and 
other military works at Spandàu be re
duced to ten hours per day. Heretofore 
the men have worked thirteen hours.

m

Kg
.Necessity for a Health Convention 

Referred to. I'strathlal Deports.
. Chicago, Marctf 8.—At a meeting of 

the press committee of the World’s 
Fair to-day, resolutions were adopted 
requesting the press of the United 
States to correct the untruthful reports 
so widely circulated to the effect that 
certain prominent gentlemen of Chicago 
have been in the east soliciting sub
scriptions for the World’s Fair under 
authority from the mayor of this city. 
The gentlemen are said to have been in 
Chicago during the whole time men
tioned, and no solicitors have been em
ployed directly or indirectly by Chicago.

■j

The Buildings of the Government Test 
Farm at Agassiz to be Erected 

This Year.
again squelched 
ebate will be re*

5
. C. p. B. Changes.(From our ownAîorre-mondent).

Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—The total 
number of Chinese immigrants who ar
rived in Canada from March 31st; 1887, 
to December 31st, 1889, was 1877. Of 
these 1487 were landed at Vancouver,

I

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IM I intend to make application in sixty 
days to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ana Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate

wash off 
otine was363 at Victoria, 12 at New Westminster 

and the remainder at other ports. The 
total amount of fees collected during 
this period was $83,000. Four Chinese 

detected in attempting to land on 
fraudulent certificates last year. Three 
thousand four hundred and eighty-seven 

certificates have been issued

in Oaoyoos, Yale District, B. C., and par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake on the west line of land ap
plied for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west corner ot said 
Henry L. Tilton’s land, then » west forty 
chains, thence south forty c ,ius, thence 
east forty chains, thence north forty chains 
to place of beginning.

Located on the ground this 28th day of 
January, A/D. 1890 

fy7w2m

inf Northern Pscilc Railroad Matter» ‘
Chippewa Falls, Wis., March 8.— 

President Oakes of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, spent last night in the city in 
his special car. In conversation he 
stated positively that the lease of the 
Wisconsin Central .by the Northern 
Pacific jvould be sighed, and the roads 
be operated as an independent organiza
tion. He also emphatically denied the 
rumor that the Northern Pacific, was 
negotiating for control of the B. AO. 
He also stated that the Northern Pacific 
had made arrangements for a line of 
steamers to ‘ ply between Tacoma and 
China. Ttil party left early this morn
ing en'route tor the Pacific slope.

CAPITAL NOTES.CABLE NEWS.of the jud

Mr. Gladstone and Sir Charles Russell. 
He warned the House against assuming 
judicial functions by declining to accept 
the findings of the judges, and. urged 
the House to leave the matter in the 
hands of the nation.

Mr. Jennings then withdrew his 
amendment, and Mr. Came (unionist) 
immediately moved a similar amend
ment condemning the course of the 
Times, which was rejected by a'vote of 
321 to 259,

com
endorsement of both

1Vancouver’s Public Building 
to Cost 890,000.

Comment on Lord Cfenrehlll's Speech.
London, March 12.—The Standard 

comments on Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
speech, delivered in the Common’s last 
night, as follows: “H Lord Randolph 
Churchill thinks it worth his while to 
sacrifice his career for the sake of enter- 
faming a jaded public with coarse .vul
garities, that is nis business. The gov
ernment is not a penny the worse fop 
his latest freak.” The Daily Telegraph 
says Lord Randolph Churchill when 
cooler will admit that the ad
jectives he applied to Pigott 
were more forcible than polished, 
and rather spoiled his otherwise power
ful phillipic. The Chronicle expresses a 
similar opinion. The Times says Lord 
Randolph Churchill, in hie' endeavor to 
pay off old scores, Jias perpetrated an
other blander by which he contrived to 
squander the great opportunities a wide 
>oputarifcy placed at nis command. The 
St. James Gazette says Lord Randolph 
Churchill has administered a final and 
fatal dose to that lingering invalid—his 
political reputation. The closing scene 
was witnessed last7 night. His speech 
was a funeral oration.

GEO. K. S TOCKERreturn
in the period named. Considerable cor
respondence bearing on the conduct of 
interpreter Vrooman was embodied in 
the return brought down. On the aboli
tion of the office of interpreter, Vroo- 

received a gratuity of $304.
Prof. Saunders lias asked the man

ager of the British Columbia experi
mental farm to forward his suggestions 
as to the buildings required at Agassiz. 
The government is prepared to erect 
them this year.

In the House to-day a motion for the 
establishment of a health department 
was discussed. Sir John said he thought 
the time had arrived for the holding of 
a Dominion health convention in order 
to harmonize the sanitary laws of the 
different provinces.

The Orange bill is likely to pass in 
the Senate to-morrow without discua-

HIS PROMISE.
nng his exhibition 
I Rome, on Sunday 
sum of money to 

nid succeed in rid* 
Borne peasants suc- 
p animal, but pay- 
L the ground that, 
led within the re- 
Idience were indig- 
ksed the managers, 
lorence to-morrow.

Bails for the Line from Sproat’s 
Landing to Nelson. NOTICEVICTIMS OF FIRE.

Berepenn «Migrants. x
New York, March 11.—Among the 

920 emigrants who arrived to-day on the 
Eider, over 80 per cent, have come fe 
work in the mines. The majority o 
them are Hungarians and Poles. They 
are going tb. work in the mines near 
Pittsburg. The men were well posted 
and they did not give the authorities a 
chance to detain them. The emigration 
commissioners will take action in the 
matter.

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLIOA- 
JL tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Co
lumbia, at its next Session, for an Act to 
amend the "Crows’ Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway Company Act, 1888,” by 
extending the time within which the said 
Company shall commence the construction 
of the work for a period of three years from 
the 28th day of April, 1890 ; and the time 
within which the said Company shall com
plete and equip the same, for a period of 

from the 28th day of April,

FRED. G. WALKER,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 29th, 1889. nSO-im

Hugh Sutherland Goes te New York Ih 
the Interest ef the Hndsoi’s 

Bay Railway^A Mother and Seven Children 
Perish in the Flames. London, March 12.—In the Souse of 

Commons on Tuesday night the debate 
continued at length.

Mr. Chaplin declared that the Con
servatives had never believed the Par-

(Frdns Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, /Ont., March 12.—The 

House had three hears uproarious fun 
this evening over Brown’s dickey .bird 
bill Sixty members were dining at 
Rideau Hall, < and Brown’s friends 
talked against time until the members 
returned. Tisdale moved the committee 
rise without reporting, and a live 
pigeon was let loose in the chamber. 
Eventually the committee rose aud the 
bill was strangled by a majority of five.

The rails are now en route from Eng
land for aline to be built by the C. P. 
R. from Sproat’s Landing to Nelson.

The government proposes to cancel 
the tenders for foundations for the Van
couver public buildings and call for new 
ones for the entire building at an esti
mated cost of $90,000. z

Hugh Sutherland has gone to New 
York to interview capitalists relative to 
budding the Hudson’s Bay road. He 
says if the government guarantee a land 
grant and bonds of ten millions the line 
will go ahead sure.
"A resolution has been carried to per 

petuate by a suitable monument those 
who fell during the-.w»r of 1812.

Taylor has determined to push his 
anti-alien labor bill

Hon. Mr. Dewdney gives an emphatic 
denial to the report of destitution among 
the Crofters.

It is now proposed to print the expe
rimental farm bulletins in the German 
language.

G» Pleasure geal.
Washington, March 8.—The Post

master-General and Mrs. W anamaker, 
panied by Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
U Harrison and Mrs. McKee, will 

go to Florida on a pleasure trip next 
week.

CHARLOTTBNBBRG
sum at Charlot- 
on Sunday in the

accom

mpress 
the royal family 

Court Chaplain 
ield Marshal Von 
lights of the Black 
resent in a body.

Tne

«E
three years 
1893.Fatal Dynamite Explosion.

Franklin, Pa., March 8.—A terrible 
glycerine explosion occurred two miles 
north of this city at O^o’clock this morn
ing. J. P. Mitchell, agent for the Rock 
Glycerine Co., was engaged in thawing 
out a pan of glycerine by placing it un
der the exhaust pipe of the engine, 
when it exploded with terrible force. 
Mitchell’s body 
scarcely a particle 
He leaves a widow and three children.

NOT AN HOUR TO LOSE.
not present, 

the family placed 
Wuliam,

THE BRITISH LABOR DELEGATES.Sir Richard Cartwright’s motion cen
suring Rykert will probably be -referred 

the committee 911 privileges on elec-
Lobs of the French Ship Santiqne 

in the Atlantic.of British Columbia Mining License
Fifteen members of the Wimbledon 

have accepted places.
IN THE WAR Df-

She Goes Down Bow First Soon After the 
Crew are Taken off by a Pass

ing Steamer.
der the Coal Prospecting

«"“UsSSE^SE""-

mHI3 is to certify that "'jhiam Mc-

E^E»e-kh°MFTPt^

tiESBSSgaas-
œrKÏ °Æ?°êhlÆ,

eSï'TFromdÆ“uS£d°at1Xno^- 
corner of claim No. 4, south forty 

chains more or lees, to the S. W. corner of 
c &m 4- thence west 80 chains; thence njrthtothé shore ’of Swanson Channel; 
ïhMceea5ted#tothe point of commence- 
rorot emtatoing an area ot 180 acres.

Es®- MSïS
ïuÆÆeTtSeTiSÏÏ;" « ”so“â «I &£ü

SSSÿBtBSsSKffg
point of commencement, containing 320
“no” î* From thepost at the N. E. corner 
of claim No. 4, 3. 40 chains; i hence east 80
tnthcBahore;CthMicirweati^Iy8following tire
Jhore to the point ot commencement, con- 
UnTI a'pStpCtST on the south
sraÉStèçSî
InVTnrlmtothesho e;thence ° ** 
lowing the shore to the point of comSg&TSKB."s?aTthm
S'tnSrSbf IsCd.^u“th' °40

I—As a result of 
autcry against the 
important changes 
lortly to be made, 

will greatly in
branch of

I“ïïSLîSSCwas destroyed and 
of it can be found.

Girts to Toronto Toi versify.
London, March 12.—A committee, 

among whose members are Lord Salis
bury, the' Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Earl Granville, and the Vice-Chancellors 
of Oxford, Cambridge, London and 
Dublin universities has been formed. 
Its purpose is to collect and forward 
books as gifts to the Toronao university, 
whese library was recently burned in 
the fire which consumed the university 
buildings. All universities, the BritisB 
museum, and a number of private firms 
and individuals have promised I» assist 

The Allen and Domin-

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Halifax, N. S., March 9.—The 

steamer Manitoban arrived this after
noon seventeen days out from Glasgow 
with officers and crew, thirty-six in 
number of the French steamer Nau
tique, Captain Dragone Havre, of Balti- 

The Nautique was spoken on 
February 28. She was lying in a trough 
of the sea perfectly helpless and almost 
turning over each time the sea struck 
her. She left Havre Jajtieary 10 and 
from the time she left the port she ex
perienced a succession of tremendous 
hurricanes. January 25 she sprang a 
l&tk under the engines and the pumps 
were set agoing and kept working with
out intermission until the 30th, when * 
tremendous sea threw her on her beam 
ends. The sea went down the smoke 
stack and through the engine and fire 
rooms. Then ensued a panic amonf 
the firemen, who imagined the vesae 
was foundering. From that on until 
the day the Manitoban hove in sight all 
was despair. N 

The vessel had become totaU 
manageable. On February 27 si 
perienced another gale, when the officers 
and sailors made up their minds she 
was going to the .bottom. On the 28th 
the water had rised in the hold to such 
an extent that it was only/a question of 
hours when she would founder. Life 
ntflmand the one boat 
j gotten ready and victualled to 
he steamer. The rafts 

side when the^ Manitoban hove in sight. 
Signals were made and boats were sent 
from 'the Manitoban, when the Nan- 
tique’a officers and crew were taken off. 
An hour afterwards the Naqtique threw 
her stem up, her bow plunged down 
and she sank. Thé crew were badly 
used up from frost bites and minor in
juries. After rescuing the Nantique’a 
crew the Manitoban had frightful 
weather, losing seven boats, and every
thing moveable on deck. Over 200 
head of live oattie were either killed or 
drowned.

Renegade Indians Captnred. more youthat The Bclgic’s Cargo.
•San Francisco, March 10—Among the 

cargo of the China line steamer Belgic 
were 110 eases of prepared opium, the 
•luty on each case being $410. It is 
consigned to this city. ^45,100 as duty 
on the shipment was ps* to-day.

The Mulders* Strike.
San Francisco, March 10.—It is re

ported by representatives of the Iron 
Molders’ union tbat quite a number of 
c apitalists waited on the executive com
mittee on Saturday last aud desired to 
inform the union that" the necessary 
financial assistance could be obtained if 
they desired to start a foundry for them
selves. Much thlk is being indulged in 
to day in the executive committee rooms 
uu this matter/ No information was 
given out about what steps the union 
would take concerning the importation 
<>f non-union men from the east to take 
the places of the strikers.

Shipping.

Willcox, Ariz., March 8.—The foul 
murderers of George Herbert, the 
freighter, on Sunday last, were over
taken yesterday on Salt River, about 
thirty miles north of Globe, b/ the pur
suing party, add, as was expected, a 
tight followed, resulting in the killing of 

egadee and the capture of 
three, one of whom was 

young officer in com

ae upon the treas- 
his breach in the 
) official bulwark, 
shill intends that 
11 further defer to 
retrenchment by 

iralty and other 
ds,the maintenance 
he government ms- 
benefit to anybody 
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With this object 
»lph contemplates 
% recommendation 
B abandoned, and 
ms of the official^ 

be assumedby 
î hours of leisure 
ability in respect 
i much additional

er at

P 1,
two of the ren 
the remain in 
wounded.
mand of the detachment was Lieutenant 
Jas. W. Watson, of the Tenth Cavalry, 
who has not yet seen ten years of ser
vice. He is recognized as a most 
valuable Indian trailer, and .for this 
purpose has permanent commatiti of the 
Indian scouts at San Carlos. The en
tire command travelled over nearly 
three hundred miles of the roughest 
country in Arizona in pursuit, and dur
ing the skirmish escaped without a 
scratch. The killed were buried where 
they fell and the three prisoners were 
brought' to Globe, where they will 
be held in confinement until 
to-morrow, when they will be taken to 

... , San Carlos. This successful termination
^an l ran cisoo .March 10.—Cleared 0f a rouiti» chase in pursuit of renegade 

sLearner Walla Walla for Victoria ; Indian, i. the first one to record for 
«lap \\ ilna and bark Oregon for Nan- many years, and congratulations are 
Himo. Sailed—Slup Ivanhoe, for Seat- modestly received by Lieuts. Watson

and .Clarke. The murder having oc
curred in Gradam county, the prisoners 
will be taken charge of by tbe civil 
authorities of tbat county, and justice 
will be meted out to them by a jury.

ng u 
The the committee, 

ion lines of steamers have agree to carry, 
the gifts free to their destination.

EMIN’8 VISIT TO BERLIN. ' The Times’ Witnesses.
London, March 12. —Irish newspapers 

report that the officials of the govern
ment whq Were summoned to London to 
give evidence on behalf of the Times be
fore the Parnell commission, have re
ceived a circular calling upon them to 
refund to tbe proprietor of that paper 
aâ^wnoney which they were paid while 
fo London exceeding four shillings per 
day, besides third class expenses. They 
are allowed to make repayments by in
stalments, and are threatened with dis
missal should they refuse to comply.

CANADIAN NEWS.
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Ended Ills Trembles-
Cobourg, Ont., March 12.—Frank A. 

Allen committed suicide to-day by de
liberately blowing his brains out with a 
revolver. The unfortunate man took 
his life on accont of business troubles.

un-
ex-

S. W. fol- *
Montreal, MartSh 12.—Cyril Desjar

dines, councillor ef Ste. Blioe, and-a 
well-to-do faravNV an Monday night was 
brutally beaten by three toothers named 
Leonard, from tiro effects of which he 
died yesterday. ' • "

less, 
corner 

Alliford
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;Drowning Accidents.
Sacramento, March 10.—A fisher

man named Filben started out for a row 
Thursday last and has not since been 
heard from. A Kanaka known by the 
nickname of Solomon, is also believed to - 
be drowned. He left about three weeks 
ago ago, and has not returned or been

were over the

Toronto, March 12—There is trouble 
in St. Jamn? 'cathedral, and some of the 
members of the congregation, prominent 
among' Whom is Cot Gzowski, have left 
the church. The cause is the introduc
tion by Canon Dumoulin of a surpliced 
choir and other innovations in the ser

in process of for- 
ject of controlling 

salt deposits in 
which promise a

Meriden, Conn., March 8.—Sensa
tional despatches sent out from here re
garding smallpox are misleading and in
jurious, conveying wrong impressions to 
outsiders. There wnTButtiiree cases 
the town, and theehuMre isolated. The 
stores, factories, ptaee» uf amusement, 
etc., are running

,

Id. in ix ban Francisco’s Unemployed.
,^Xn Francisco, March 10.—The re

lief fund for the unemployed amount* to 
over ten thousand dollars this evening. 
One hundred end fifty men go to work 
iu the park to-morrow. ^

Drowned lm a Sloegh.
Red Bluff, Cala., March 10.—Her

bert L. Taylor, a young school teacher, 
has been missing since Friday night.’ 
His body was found in a slough to-aay, 
accidentally drowned. He has relatives 
(o Maine,

rxD ARROW, 
the Stanley party, 
Ion, ha» written to 
Stanley exhibition, 
[arch 24th, that he 
exhibits the poi- 

hich he was so se- 
latives in the dark

as usual

nai^Æs,1

Hamxutok. Mereh 12.—A young 
Methodist minister of much pro™”* 
named Wm. H. Eddie, P“tor.t Trafal
gar. Helton, went insane here to-day 
tod was arrested. Hi. fsthsr and 

patient» in insane

NSW Yobk, March 10.—The partly 
deoompoeed body of a well-dressed wo
man, about 25 years old, was found to
day in the cellar of No. 3 Bldridge 
street. The head waa oat and bruised 
sad tied no in a doth. A paly of gold 
rings were In the ears. The murder wsa 
probably committed several day* ago.
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